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From the Director General

Dr. Noel Biseko Lwoga

Dear Readers

 

   t is my pleasure to introduce our Newsletter, named 
    Makumbusho  Newsletter.  This is a new initiative 
 of  the   National  Museum of  Tanzania  to reach out 
to our stakeholders and present newsworthy activities
of   the  Museum. I  strongly    believe   that you,  our 
 readers,   will   want  to    take   an   interest   in   the 
 activities  of  the National Museum,  and  appreciate
 them   through   reading   Makumbusho   Newsletter.
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Minister for Natural Resource and Tourism for Special
 Museum on Africa Liberation 
By Staff Writer

    he  Minister  for Natural Resources and Tourism, Dr Damas Ndumbaro,
    has  directed  the  National Museum  of Tanzania  to establish an Africa
Liberation  Museum to  honour Tanzania’s contribution to the continent's
struggle for independence.
The Minister gave this directive when he visited the Museum  and House
of Culture  in Dar es Salaam, where he was guided through an exhibition
hall  featuring  Mwalimu  Julius  Kambarage  Nyerere’s  contribution  to 
Africa's struggle for liberation.
He   said   that   Tanzania  played  a  major  role  in  Africa’s  struggle for
liberation,  and so the country needs to have an entire museum dedicated 
to African  Liberation instead of just having an exhibition in the National
Museum.
“We  have  a lot of information and evidence of the struggle all over the
country.  

He asked, “Are the young people in South Africa or Mozambique, for
example, aware  that  their independence was won through Tanzania’s 

Ms.Anamery Bagenyi explaining that the late Samora Machel, the first President of Mozambique,
 used this motorbike during his country's struggle for liberation 

Special Visits 

involvement?   That  is   why   we  need  to  tell  them   through   the   Africa 
Liberation Museum.” 
The  Minister  said  the  Secretariat  of  the  Southern African  Development 
Community   (SADC)  could   provide  a   lot  of  information   on   Africa’s
 struggle for liberation.
“It’s  the  responsibility of  the National Museum  to  establish this Museum,
” he insisted.

Ms.Anamery Bagenyi, Senior Education Officer, telling the Minister and Deputy Minister for Natural 
Resources and Tourism about the liberation camps in Morogoro, when they visited an exhibition on the 

struggle for liberation 

Malawi’s First Lady Excited to See the Original
 Zinjanthropus Skull Housed at Museum and
 House of Culture
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We   need  to   tell  the   younger   generation   in  Africa   about   that 
struggle.  Dr Ndumbaro  said that the younger generation, not only in 
Tanzania  but  also  in other  African countries, has no idea how much 
Tanzania  contributed   to   the  struggle,  and so the Africa Liberation 
Museum dedicated to that end will enlighten them.

By Staff writer

    he  first lady of the Republic of Malawi, Madam Monica  Chakwera,  
    visited   the   National  Museum  of  Tanzania  and   appreciated   its  
conservation  of  natural and  cultural  heritage   at   the  Museum  and 
 House  of Culture in Dar es Salaam.Madam  Chakwera, with  her host,
 Tanzania's current first  lady, Mama  Janeth  Pombe Magufuli,  visited 
 the   Museum    and    had     the   opportunity    to   see   the   famous 
Zinjanthropus    skull,   considered   to   be  1.75    million  years   old,  
which  was  discovered  by  Dr  Mary Leakey at   Olduvai   Gorge   in  
Ngorongoro,   Arusha   region, on 17th July 1959.

T
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Director General of National Museum of Tanzania, Dr Noel Lwoga  welcoming the Malawi
first Lady Madam Monica Chakwera and Mama Janeth Pombe Magufuli

Dr Aamandus Kwekason, Principal Curator giving explanation about Zinjanthropus discovery
to the first ladies. 

 
The  two first ladies  also  visited  the human evolution exhibition hall  that  
showcases   ancient   human  life and  the remains  or  traces  of prehistoric 
living   things,   describing   how   mammals   and   humans  evolved,   and
 reconstructing the paleoecology. 

The Director General,  Dr  Noel Lwoga, who received the first ladies  at
  the  National Museum, appreciated their visit  and invited  more  people 
 to  come  and  experience  the beauty of Tanzanian’s natural and cultural 
heritage. 
The  first  lady  of  Malawi  had accompanied the President  of  Malawi,  
 Lazarus  Chakwera,  when   he  visited  T anzania in October 2020
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They also visited the art gallery that displays various pottery items, Makonde  
 carvings   and   the    paintings  of  famous  Tanzanian  artists,  reflecting  the 
intellectual  development of Tanzanian society. They also had the opportunity 
 t o  visit the Rock Art gallery,

 

displaying  some  of  the  oldest  rock  art  from  different African countries
which  sheds light on the culture, beliefs and morality of   ancients  ocieties, 
 and  the  development   of  imaginative abilities.

National Defence College Fascinated by Traditional 
Architecture at the Village Museum 
By Staff writer
     ver  60   course  members  and   some   faculty   members  from the   
       National   Defence   College  (NDC)  visited  the  Village Museum  
in  Dar es Salaam, where  they  were  able  to  explore  the architecture 
of traditional houses and experience traditional culture.  The   Village  
Museum,  located    about   13   kilometres   from   the   city   centre, is  
surrounded    by   the   traditional   houses  of o ver 30 ethnic groups in 
Tanzania,  which  can  be located on  the  map of  Tanzania.  The  place  
with  a  village  setting has  all the features of a village,  namely, chairs,
 beds, utensils  and  other  items    inside   the   houses,  and  vegetation
outside. Some small animals scurrying around, and  birds  flying  from
  tree  to tree in  a  wood   surrounding  the  village,  produce   a  nice 
feeling  and  add  to visitors' experience.
Different traditional foods are served in a traditionally built restaurant 
on the Museum's   premises,  where  visitors can enjoy local food with
 a natural taste.While walking around the village,visitors  can enjoy the 
drum beats of the traditional dance group  that   performs  each  day  at 
 the  Museum. Their  traditional dance  and songs depict the real rurals
etting  during harvesting, when  everybody   is   happy   with  what the  
farm and animals have produced. 
The   NDC   Commandant,   Major   General  Ibrahim Michael Mhoma,
 explained  that  the  visit  was  part  of the  curriculum of a course,  the  
participants   of  which  are   required  to  learn   about  tourism  and  its  
contribution  to  the country’s economy.

O  
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Finland Ambassador, Team Experience the Beauty
 of Village Museum
By Staff Writer

        embers  of  staff  of  Finland Embassy in Tanzania led by the Finish 
         Ambassador Her Excellency Riitta Swan decided to experience the  
 beauty  of   Village  Museum   in  Dar es Salaam   on   their   recreation 
 day,  which is held on every 25th of November.
The  Ambassador  and  her  staff experienced the traditional architecture 
 of    village   Museum   that   exhibits  rich   cultural  heritage   through 
 authentically   construction  of   tradition   houses    representing    120   
 ethnic  groups  of  Tanzania surrounded with small  plants and crops of 
the respective region.
The Finland  Ambassador to Tanzania  and her team who were received
 by    the Village  Museum  Director, Dr Gwakisa  Kamatula,  isited  the
 furnished houses from different ethnic groups and regions of Tanzania.
They  also  had  the opportunity  to  see  and participate in beating  and  
 dancing the traditional dance and musicthat also displayed by different 
  traditional  groups   at  the Village  Museum.
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Ms.Flora Vicent, Senior Curator, Ethnography, explaining to NDC officers and course members
how iron was traditionally smelted when they visited the Village Museum

 While at  the Village  Museum, the NDC course members  learnt  about
preservation of the culture and  traditional architecture of various ethnic 
groups in Tanzania, including but not limited to the Nyakyusa, Fipa, 
Bena, Ngoni, Mwera, Ndengereko, Chaga, Swahili,Sukuma and Zanaki.
The NDC course members, who came from Zambia, Malawi, Kenya, 
Burundi, Nigeria, Uganda, Rwanda and Tanzania,   appreciated  what 
they observed  and learnt at the Village Museum.

Mr. Wilbard Lema, Senior Curator at the Village Museum, explaining to NDC officers visiting
 the Village Museum how the Chagga regard a leaf as a miracle  

Col.  Evans    Mwashi  from  Zambia  said   that the Village Museum is 
like  an  educative  and  cultural  preservation  garage,  where  one  can 
learn about real African  life that  needs   to   be  preserved   for   future  
 generations. “We  Africans  should  not  forget  our  traditions  even  if
 others tell us they were bad.   What  we  see here  needs  to  be  passed  
on to the next generation,”  he  insisted.  He  urged  the  government  to 
 ensure  that  the standard of the Village Museum is  maintained so that  
people   can   continue  to  enjoy the natural and cultural heritage of the 
country.

“The National  Museum  of Tanzania  needs to rehabilitate and preserve
these national treasures,” he urged.
Brig.  Gen  Elie Ndizigiye  from  Burundi was delighted with their visit 
to the Village Museum,  because  they  were able  to learn many things, 
including  the  traditional   way  of   living   and   reconciliation, and the
 strategic communication used by people living in rural areas.
“Our tour of the Village Museum  was   great.  We really  appreciated it. 
The  Makumbusho  dance  group,  which  made us enjoy dancing in our 
own way, was  a  particularly   unforgettable   experience”,  he enthused.
The   NDC  Director  of  Studies,   Dr.  Lucy  Sule,   remarked   that  her 
college  ecognises  that  tourism is important for the country’s economy.
 Apart  from the Village Museum, the NDC  course  members  will  also 
visit  Arusha,  Kilimanjaro,  TANAPA   and  Ngorongoro  Conservation  
Area.  The  one -year course started on 31st August 2020 and will finish
on 24th July 2021.
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Miss Tourism 2020 Ruvuma Visits Maji Maji
 Memorial Museum
 By Staff Writer 

      iss Tourism  2020,  Ruvuma,  Fidea  Hillary, appreciated visiting
       the  MajiMaji Museum,which  is a memorial to the 66 MajiMaji 
heroes who were killed fighting the Germans. Fidea Hillary as Miss 
Tourism  2020  Ruvuma is planning to visit  tourist   attractions   in   
Ruvuma   region,  with  the main objective   of   encouraging  more
 people  to tour  the  Southern c ircuit.    She  began  her  visit at the
 MajiMaji Memorial Museum in Mahenge Street in Songea District, 
Ruvuma  Region, 
 

 which  is a  major cultural tourism attraction. At this Museum is the 
mass grave of 66 MajiMaji warriors  who died fighting the Germans, 
as well as the grave of the Ngoni leader who led the  MajiMaji  war,  
Chief  Songea Mbano. He and 65 other warriors were brutally killed 
 in the MajiMaji war which lasted from 1905 to1907.  The MajiMaji 
Memorial Museum was built in 1980 by the Songea Elderly Council 
 to honour the contribution of the MajiMaji warriors and was opened 
to the public in 2010.
 

Miss Fidea Hillary at the entrance of Maji Maji Museum 

Miss Fidea Hillary at the mass grave at the Maji Maji Museum
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The Finland Ambassador to Tanzania, Her Exellency RittaSwan (in a white blouse) beating drums
 at the Village Museum

 

Finland Embassy Ambassador and her staff dancing traditional music 
at the Village Museum in Dar es Salaam

The  Ambassador  vowed  to come  back  to  experience thenatural  forest 
 found  at  the village, that keeps small animals, different  types of  birds
 and  vegetation.“We are happy to be here  we  will come again  to  enjoy  
the nature found withinthe City,” she said.
The National  Museum  Director  General,  Dr  Noel Lwoga commended 
 the   visited  urging other  embassies   and institutions in Tanzania to use
 museums facilities and gardens for the functions and recreation moments
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Inside  the  village,  the  Ambassador  and  he  team  had an opportunity
 to  have  traditional  food  offered  by  a  famous  food service provider
 Brake  Point.  Speaking   at   the   event  the  Finland   Ambassador  to
 Tanzania,   Her   Excellency   Ritta  Swan   said  that  they   were  very 
much  moved    by   the  cultural   heritage  conservation  at  the  Village
 and therefore decided to honour by visiting it. M 



Museum Link with Education Sector

DSM Head Teachers Meet at the National Museum

By Our reporter
   
     he Dar es Salaam Regional Education  Officer, Mr.  Abdul Maulid, 
     has  urged  head  teachers to use the National  Museum to enhance 
 the  education  of  their students.
He made these remarks at the Tanzanian Head of Schools Association 
(TAHOSSA) Annual   Meeting  held   at  the Museum  and  House of   
Culture in  Dar es Salaam. He said that museums  preserve Tanzania's 
natural and cultural heritage and so students  can  learn a lot more  by 
looking at  the  things written   about  in their textbooks.“Things  that
 have  been  written about in books can be seen with  the naked eye at
 the museum,” he  said. Mr  Maulid encouraged  schools   to organise  
 tours  to the National Museum to enrich  students’ learning and  help 
 them  remember what  they  have learnt. Speaking at the opening  of
the  meeting,  Dr   Noel  Lwoga,   the   National   Museum   Director
General,  said it  was  a scientific,educational and cultural  institution, 
responsible  for acquiring researching, documenting, conserving  and
displaying   all  the  materials  that   relate to Tanzania’s cultural  and 
natural heritage. 

Dr  Lwoga  said   that,  in  preserving  our  natural  and cultural heritage,
 the National  Museum  of Tanzania disseminates  this  knowledge to the 
 public    through  cultural  and  educational  programmes,   exhibitions,    
publications,  print  and  electronic  media.  He  therefore   called   upon 
teachers  in  university  colleges  and  secondary,  primary  and  nursery 
schools  to encourage   their  students   to visit  the  National Museum to 
learn  about  their  natural and cultural heritage.He stressed that  “we are 
ready  to  cooperate  with  all  education  stakeholders  to ensure that our 
 children get a better education”. According  to the  TAHOSA Chairman,
 Mr. Hassan Hussein Mavumba, the Association  is  a  professional body 
committed  to  engaging   all   stakeholders  in  the education sector in the 
provision of  quality  education  and  the   establishment of participatory 
governance systems in secondary  schools. “Our   Association  strives  to   
equip   our  members   with the requisite knowledge, skills and   attitudes  
to deliver  the desired outcomes of the education system” he said.

TAHOSSA leaders with Dr Noel Lwoga 

Guest of honour, Dr Noel Lwoga, at the official opening of TAHOSSA East Zone meeting 
at the National Museum theatre in Dar es Salaam
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Dr Lwoga  said  that, in preserving our natural  and cultural heritage, 
 the  National  Museum  of Tanzania disseminates  his knowledge  to  
the public through cultural and educational programmes, exhibitions,    
publications,  print  and  electronic media. 

T
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National Museum Honours the Legacy of Mwl. J.K. Nyerere

By NMT Reporter

     he  National   Museum   of  Tanzania,  in  collaboration  with   the 
     Tanzania  Broadcasting  Corporation (TBC),  organised a patriotic 
programme  in   Dar es Salaam  and  Butiama  Village  to  honour the 
Father  of   the  Nation,  Mwalimu   Julius  Kambarage  Nyerere,  on
 the    commemoration    of    his    death    on   October   14th  1999.
To    commemorate   Mwalimu   Nyerere’s    death,   the    National
 Museum  and  TBC  prepared  activities  that  were held in Butiama
 Village  at  the  J. K.  Nyerere  Museum, which included traditional
 games,  educational  programmes,  talks,   discussions,  a   football
 match and an exhibition.

The   main   objective  of the programme was to give the  younger 
generation a  chance  to find out about Mwalimu’s contribution  to 
Tanzania,    economically,     politically   and   socially.   Mwalimu 
J.K. Nyerere,  the  first  President  of  Tanzania  and   Father  of the 
Nation, built a strong  foundation that enabled Tanzania  to become 
what  it  is  today.  Mwalimu  Julius   Kambarage  Nyerere  is a role
 model for Tanzanians in  many respects, and the current generation
 has  a  lot  to  learn  from  him.  The   programme   also   aimed   to 
motivate   and  encourage  students  and  the  public   in  general  to 
embrace   and   honour    the goodt   hings t hat were introduced  by 
Mwalimu  Nyerere  under his leadership.

Cyclist who cycled from Dar es Salaam to Butiama in support of Nyerere Day in a group
 photograph at the J.K. Nyerere Museum in Butiama.

TBC Public Relations Officer presenting a flask of water to Naomi and Felister Katanga 
while their grand mother Josephine Mahonge and their aunt Antonia Mkwama watching 
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The   events  were aired live from the Museum and House of Culture 
theatre by TBC.
The  Father of  the  Nation, Mwalimu  Julius   K.  Nyerere, was born
in April 1922 in  Butiama  Village,  Musoma  District in Mara region, 
and  died  on  14th October 1999. Each year on that  date  Tanzanians 
 remember  him  and  pay tribute to allthat he did during his lifetime.

Dr Noel Lwoga speaking to students during Nyerere Day at the Museum and House of Culture

The Museum and  House of  Culture designed an educational programme
 to which students from ten schools were invited, which  included Bunge, 
Mothermary,  Olympio  and Mji  Mwema  Primary  schools, and Temeke, 
 Kibasila,  and Tuliani secondary schools.
There   were   discussions,   question   and  answers  sessions and a stage
 performance,  and  the  best  students were given gifts, such as exercise 
books,  pens,  pencils, crayons and T-shirts

T
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France’s Cultural Attachée Commends the Museum and House of Culture
By staff reporter

     he   French  Embassy’s   Head   of  Cooperation  and  Cultural  Affairs,
     Ms Cecile Frobert,  met  with  the National Museum Director General, 
Dr Noel Lwoga,  to discuss a number of issues.At their meeting held at t
he Museum  and House of Culture in  Dar es Salaam,  they  talked about 
strengthening   cooperation  in  conserving and promoting museums and 
historical sites managed by the National Museum of Tanzania.

They also   discussed  how programmes, such as Museum Art Explosion,
 which support culture  and community development could be promoted.

The meeting was also attended by the directors of Museum  and  House 
 of Culture  and  Village  Museum  as  well  as  heads  of  Planning  and
 Monitoring and Public Relations Units,  who discussed the importance 
of building the capacity of museum staff.

From the left, the House of Culture Director, Achiles Bufure, Ms Cecile Frobert, 
the Village Museum Director, Dr Gwakisa Kamatula and Dr Noel Lwoga

The French Embassy Head of Cooperation and Cultural Affairs, Ms Cecile Frobert with
 the National Museum Director General, Dr Noel Lwoga

Cooperation
 American Embassy’s Public Affairs Officer Impressed 
 by the Facilities Available at The National Museum

By Staff reporter

     he  American Embassy's Officer for  Public Affairs, James Rodriguez,
     had  the opportunity  to  visit  the  Museum and House  of  Culture in 
Dar es Salaam   and   was   impressed   by   the   various   facilities   that 
could be hired by  the public,  including  a boardroom, conference room, 
theatre and beautiful gardens. 
He  greatly   admired   the  professional   theatre  that  is  suitable for all 
sorts     of    performances    which   could   be   conducted  every  week.
According  to  Mr  Rodrigues,  a professional  and effective theatre was 
paramount  for  developing  young  people's  talents,  as few of them get 
the chance to perform what they have created.
“This place is very important for young people as it creates a platform 
for them to showcase their talents,” he said.

Mr. Achiles Bufure, the Director of Museum and House of Culture of Dar es Salaam, 
showing the Officers from the American Embassy the Kondoa painting when they 

visited the Rock Art Gallery in Dar es Salaam

He saw the  open space around the Museum and  House of Culture as
 an   ideal  place  in  which  to show films,  and was prepared  to offer 
some   films  that  might  be  of  interest  to  Tanzanian young  people.
“We  can    start with showing films that might be of interest  to many
 people round here, especially the youth,” he commented.
He  also   said  that the open space should be used for recreation,  and 
it could be a good meeting place for people to enjoy with their friends
 and families.

T T



The Netherlands Ambassador to Tanzania Visits
 the Museum for Cooperation Plans

The Netherland Ambassador to Tanzania Hon. Jeroen Verheul  walking in the
 Museum and House of Culture grounds

Mr.. Chance Ezekiel, Head of Programmes, telling James Rodriguez (left) about the recording
 studio when he visited the Museum and House of Culture. 
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This  visit  was  part  of  Dr  Lwoga's  plan to meet various stakeholders 
 regularly   to   enhance   cooperation   with   various  museums  and  to
 promote  the developmentof heritage sites.

The Netherland Ambassador to tanzania Hon. Jeroen Verheul  signing visitors book 
at the Museum and House of Culture grounds

By NMT Reporter

    he  Netherlands  Ambassador  to Tanzania,  the  Hon.   Jeroen  Verheul,    
    paid  a  courtesy  visit  to  the  National Museum  of  Tanzania,  where
 he     met   his   host,   Dr   Noel Lwoga,  the  Director  General.   They   
discussed     how   cooperation  between  the   National  Museum  and  
the  Netherlands  could  be improved, particularly  in    promoting   the   
National Museum  and  its   heritage  attractions. They  also  discussed 
 how   cooperation   between    the  National    Museum   and  museums    
in Netherlands could be strengthened in such areas as capacity building, 
 exhibitions   and   cultural heritage projects. 

 

National Museum of Tanzania to Use Sports to Promote
 Museum Visitation
By Staff writer

      uring Simba week,  the Management  of  Simba Sports Club visited 
      the National  Museum  of  Tanzania  where they   met  the  National 
Museum  Director   General,   Dr  Noel   Lwoga   and  his  team.  They 
 discussed a number of    issues     including     promotion   of   country 
 tourism   through sports.Simba   Sports   Club Management  expressed
 their readiness to cooperatewith the National Museum in the promotion 
 of  Tanzania’s natural and cultural tourism.
The Simba  Sports Club Management led by the Director of Operations, 
Dr   Anord  Kashembe  admitted  that  Tanzania  has  a  lot  of  tourism
 attractions   that   need  to  be   promoted  for  the  tourists  to  visit and 
generate income for country development. “We  as  Simba Sports Club, 
we   are  ready  to  cooperate  with  National  Museum  of  Tanzania  in 
promotion of tourism in the country,” he said. The  National  Museum 
Director  General Dr Noel Lwoga commended the  Management of the   
Simba  Sports Club for their initiative to visit the Museum   and   their   
willingness   to  promote country’s natural and cultural heritage through 
sports.  He  urged  other  sports  clubs  such  as  Young Africans,Azam, 
Namungo  and  others  to  follow suite.“Simba Sports Club have shown 
the way, others should follow” he said. 
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Mr   Rodrigues,   accompanied   by the American Embassy's Cultural 
Officer,     Ms    Kimberly     Strollo,     and     the     Cultural   Expert, 
Ms  Rehema   Kalinga,  was  guided  through  the galleries exhibiting
 human  evolution,  contemporary  art  and rock art, beautiful gardens 
Museum and marine life.

T
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Museum Art Explosion is Back with a Bang!
By staff reporter

     useum  Art   Explosion, a  famous  programme  organised  by the Museum
      and House of Culture in Dar es Salaam in collaboration with stakeholders,
resumed   at   the   end   of   October  with  a  lot  of excitement. Held  over a 
weekend,   the  programme  featured  an   art exhibition and  the performance  
of   Thamani  Yetu   by   Ngoma   Africa  Group  from  Morogoro, who  filled 
 the  whole  of  two  hours  with  drama and the traditional dances of different 
Tanzanian tribes.
The  people   watching  Ngoma  Africa  were thrilled  with their performance,
 and   showed   how  happy  they  were  by  rapturously applauding the group 
and blowing whistles. 
The   Tanzania   Film   Board   Executive   Secretary,   Mr   Kiagho    Kilonzo, 
commended   the   National   Museum  through  its  centre,  the  Museum and 
Hous e of  Culture,  for  empowering  artists  and  those performing  on  stage  
by   giving  them  the  opportunity  to  display  their  work.  “I  wouldn't  have
missed    this   opportunity   for   anything,   thanks  for  inviting me, ” he said.

“We really missed this programme! We are so grateful to all the stakeholders
 who   have  made  it possible.   So  now  let’s  forge  ahead!”  he  exclaimed
Ms  Doride Von  Pedman from Germany, who participated in the programme 
by  performing  with  Ngoma Africa from Morogoro, was so excited with the
 coming of Museum Art Explosion.
“I am so  happy to be in Tanzania.  I really enjoyed the show. Although some 
rhythms  were   new  to me  I  was  still able to perform with my colleagues,” 
she said.
Ms  Doride  with her fiancé, Mr Mathew Pearl from America, are in Tanzania
 on a  tourism mission and were grateful to have experienced cultural tourism 
at the  Museum and House of Culture. “We  enjoyed   this   programme  very 
much and would like to promote cultural tourism,” she remarked.

He    added   that   performing on stage  is  good  preparation for entering the 
film industry.
The    Baba   Watoto  Executive  Director,   Mgunga  Mwamnyenyelwa,  also 
commended  the  National  Museum  for  reviving  the programme that gives
 an opportunity to visual and performing artists to display their work.
.  Students from primary and secondary schools taking part in Museum Art Explosion

The   President  of  the  Tanzania Federation  of  Art, Mr Adrian Nyangamale,
 was     enthusiastic     about    the   programme,     despite     the  challenges.
“This Museum Art Explosion programme was a great start, and I believe that
 in the coming months it will be fantastic,” he enthused.
He noticed that many people  had attended, including ambassadors, directors 
and other stakeholders.
This   Museum   Art   Explosion  programme,  comprising   traditional  dance, 
contemporary   dance,  music, drama, acrobatics and an art exhibition, will be 
conducted   each   month   at  the  Museum  and  House of Culture in the City.

Dancing on the stage.
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The National Museum Director General, Dr Noel Lwoga stressing a point when he met Simba Sports Club
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BASATA Commends the National Museum of Tanzania
 for Using Museum Art Explosion to Empower Artists 

      he  Executive  Secretary of  the  Arts Council  of  Tanzania,  the   late 
     Godfrey Mngereza, commended the National Museum of Tanzania for
 running the programme known as Museum Art Explosion, which  gives
 local artists the opportunity to showcase their work at the Museum and 
House of  Culture in  Dar es Salaam  on the  last  Friday  of each month. 
Mr  Mngereza  made    his  remarks    in    Dar es Salaam,    during   the
 Museum Art Explosion programme “Tukutane Dar”  (let’s meet in Dar) 
in  collaboration  with Nafasi  Art  Space, held  at King George Hall for 
art   exhibitions  and  the Museum  and  House  of   Culture  theatre   for
theatrical  performances.     (it  was  three  weeks  before  his  death   on 
24 December 2020)
“I   would   like  to  commend  the  National   Museum  of  Tanzania for 
supporting  the   efforts   of    the   President   of   the  United   Republic 
of Tanzania, Dr  John Pombe Magufuli, to empower artists economically.  
Through  Museum  Art   Explosion  our  local artists have been given the 
opportunity to be   in   contact   with   customers,   to   whom   they   can 
sell their products. The  Arts Council of Tanzania will work hand in hand 
with this programme,” commented Mr Mngereza.  

The late Godfrey Mngereza (first left) charting with a colleague at the Museum Art Explosion 
in November 2020

“Before  these  stage  performances,  we  had  a  special programme for our 
children, teaching them how  to play traditional music and dance traditional
dances, and how to present their ideas through painting and drawing.   
We  have  come  across many talented kids, who can now learn how to perform 
on   the  stage.  This  is  how   traditional skills can be transformed,  so  that our 
cultural  heritage  and  traditional  values  are  preserved  and sustained,” added 
Mr Maligisu. Mr Mngereza and Mr Maligisu both congratulated the leadership
 of  Nafasi  Art  Space for collaborating with the National Museum of Tanzania 
to   ensure   the success  of  the  event.   They   commended   the  audience and 
stakeholders  for  coming,  and  earnestly requested them to attend Museum Art 
Explosion each month. 

A cross section of participants to the November 2020 Museum Art Explosion

Speaking  about  the event, the artists who performed and showcased their work
 at the Museum and House of Culture praised the National Museum of Tanzania
 for  giving   them   the   opportunity  to  do  this, and they promised to continue
 creating     works    of    art    portraying      Tanzanian     values    and   culture.
“As  an  artist,  I   hope   this   will   continue  to  happen,   because  it’s  a  great 
opportunity    to   perform  in   this  beautiful  theatre.   I've enjoyed entertaining
 many   audiences,   which   makes  me   really happy. But it's not only us artists 
who    benefit,   but   also  the  Museum,  because  the programme draws a lot of 
people     to   the   Museum.    I am   very    grateful  to  my  Government,”  said 
Izack Abeneko

Dancing on the stage.

Welcoming various guests  on behalf of the Director General of the National 
Museum  of  Tanzania,  the  Acting  Director  of  the Museum and House of 
 Culture, Mr  Philip  Maligisu,  explained  that  the  Museum  Art Explosion
 programme is one of the Museum’s  strategies for preserving and promoting 
the cultural heritage for different people, especially the younger generation.
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The    various   performing  artists from Iringa, Morogoro and Dar es Salaam 
who     participated   in   the    November   programme   were  Abeneko  from 
Dar es Salaam,  Ashimba from Zanzibar, the Zawose Sisters from Bagamoyo,
 Shine Dance from Dar es Salaam, and Theresa Ngambi from Zambia. 
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Vertebrate Taphonomy and Paleoecology at Olduvai 
Gorge

Dr. Agness sorting out bones to be used for teaching (Photo: Mary Prendergast).

      r Agness Onna Gidna  is  the Senior Curator of Paleontology at the National
       Museum of Tanzania.  She is the first Tanzanian woman to hold a doctorate 
in Physical Anthropology.  She  has  a  BSc  in  Archaeology  and  History from 
the  University  of  Dar es Salaam,  a  Masters  in  Physical  Anthropology  from 
Complutense University of Madrid (Spain) and a PhD in Physical Anthropology
 from  the  University of Alcala (Spain), which was supported by the prestigious 
Baldwin Fellowship from the Leakey Foundation. 
She  has  expertise   in  archaeological  fieldwork , taphonomy,  zooarchaeology
 and  paleoanthropology,  and  in  educating  the  public  about  the past. She has
 more   than   a  decade   of   experience  as   the  curato r of the vertebrate fossil 
collection,   including   some   of   the   most   important  findings in Tanzania’s
 Olduvai Gorge, the “cradle of humankind”.
Dr  Gidna  is   the    co-founder   and   co-director  of  RAPT  (Research  on  the 
Archaeology of Pastoralism in Tanzania), an international project  investigating
 early herding in northern

Research and Science Zone

December 2020

Tanzania,   including  at  Luxmanda,   the  largest known Pastoral Neolithic site.
  She  is  also  the  first   Tanzanian  woman to direct research at Olduvai Gorge, 
wher e     she       has   been    a  co - Principal     Investigator   of   the   Olduvai 
Palaeoanthropology and Paleoecology Project since 2017. 
Dr  Gidna  has  been  conducting  research  at Olduvai Gorge for more than a 
dozen    years,  focusing   on  vertebrate  taphonomy  and  its implications for
Plio-Pleistocene hominin evolution and behaviour .
Dr  Gidna  has  conducted   research  on   modifications found in present-day
 lion   carcasses  in Tarangire  National  Park,  and  their  implications for the 
interpretation  of  Plio-Pleistocene  fossil  fauna  and  early human behaviour 
at Olduvai Gorge,  the  results  of  which have become the premier reference
 for research at African Plio-Pleistocene sites. 

As  Senior  Curator  of  Palaeontology  at the National Museum, she won a
 grant  from  the  Paleontological  Scientific  Trust  (PAST) of South Africa
 to  do  an  inventory  of  the  early  human  fossil remains of Tanzania. She 
won  another  grant from PAST  to develop a new archaeological education
 programme  for  primary  and secondary school students and their teachers 
in    three   schools   in   Babati  District   (Luxmanda,  Bashnet  and Ufana).  
She   also   won  a  grant  from Ngorongoro Conservation Area Authority to 
curate  archaeological  and  palaeontology collections from Olduvai Gorge.
In her role  as  curator,  Dr  Gidna has supervised many Tanzanian students
 doing their  projects  on  human evolution.  One is pursuing an MA degree 
in  Germany  and  another  in the UK.  Dr Gidna has played a key advisory,
 technical and scientific role in the establishment of  two major  exhibitions 
on “Tanzania: the Cradle of Humankind”, one at the National Museum  and
 the second at Ngorongoro Conservation Area, as well as another  one there 
at  the  Mary  Leakey  Living  Museum.   She  is a member of the Advisory
 Board  for the Human  Fossil  Record  Organisation  based in London, UK. 

Packaging finds at Olduvai Gorge (Photo: Manuel Domínguez-Rodrigo).
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Bongozozo Donates Old Coins to the National Museum

By Staff Writer

      Tanzanian  Tourist  Ambassador,  Mr  Nick  Reynolds renown as Bongozozo 
       donated  15  Rupie  coin   from  1916  German  East  Africa to the National 
Museum of Tanzania. 
The  coin  that  was made in 1916 in Tabora by the Germanys was presented to
 the   National   Museum   so  as  to  keep  the  history  of  coin  in  the country.
Bangozozo   decided  to  donate  the  coin  so  that  it is conserved for the more 
generation.“I  decided  to  donate this 15  Rupie coin due to the affection I have 
to Tanzania, I want this coin be well kept here for present and future generation.
He  said  museums  were  the  safety  place  to  keep valuable objects so that the 
history is kept. He urged members of the public to donate their valuable objects
 with  historical  value  to  the  National  Museum  for  proper conservation and
 historical relevance. 

The  coin  was  received by Senior Curator,  Adelaide Sallema on behalf of the 
Director  General  who  commended Bongozozo for his decision to donate the
 coin the National Museum.
Ms  Sallema  said  the  coin  was  part  of  important  history  of  iron smelting
 profession done by  Africans  before the colonialists who participated fully in 
the production of the coin.
The iron smelting professionals agreed to put Mount Kilimanjaro and elephant
 in  the  coin  that  symbolised  wealth  of  Tanganyika  the  Gigantic wealth of 
Deutsch-Ostafrika.
The  coin  was part of 16,198 only 15 Rupie coin produced in Tabora between 
15  April  and  August 1916 before the British and allied army invaded Tabora 
in September 1916 leading to stop production.

 Mr Nick Reynolds (Bongozozo) presenting 15 Rupie coin to Senior Curator, Adelaide Sallema

Public Engagement in Museum Activities

Mikindani Old Market at Mikindani Historical Town,  the building was built in 15 Century
and it was used in slave trade from the Portugues to Arabic era

Mikindani Old Market at Mikindani Historical Town,  the building was built in 15 Century
and it was used in slave trade from the Portugues to Arabic era

Sites and Monuments

The Germany Ambassador to Tanzania,  Her Excellency Regine Hess  (first right) with members of 
National Museum of Tanzania and  Tanzania Tour Guide Association at Askari Monument in the City

Special Site Coverage

A     



The Germany Ambassador to Tanzania,  Her Excellency Regine Hess with National Museum 
of  Tanzania Management when they visited Dar es Salaam Botanical Garden in the City

 Museum Services and Facilities for Hire

To hire Theatre TZS. 1,700,000/= per day

Conference Rooms  750,000/= per day
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Announcement

By NMT Reporter

    he  Netherlands  Ambassador  to Tanzania,  the  Hon.   Jeroen  Verheul,    
    paid  a  courtesy  visit  to  the  National Museum  of  Tanzania,  where
 he     met   his   host,   Dr   Noel Lwoga,  the  Director  General.   They   
discussed     how   cooperation  between  the   National  Museum  and  
the  Netherlands  could  be improved, particularly  in    promoting   the   
National Museum  and  its   heritage  attractions. They  also  discussed 
 how   cooperation   between    the  National    Museum   and  museums    
in Netherlands could be strengthened in such areas as capacity building, 
 exhibitions   and   cultural heritage projects. 

 

Dance studio
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The Germany Ambassador to Tanzania, Her Excellency Regine Hess with the National Museum 
General Director,  Dr. Noel Lwoga and Philip Maligisu,  Curator  of Museum and House of Culture 

at the Commonwealth Cementry in the City

The Germany Ambassador to Tanzania,  Her Excellency Regine Hess with National Museum 
of  Tanzania Management at the Commonwealth Cementry in the City
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To hire gardens TZS. 1,000,000/= per day
                           TZS. 700,000/= Per day

Beautiful Gardens 

Nationa Museum Library Services

Use National Museum Library

06 Shaaban Robert Street Dar es salaam, Arusha Declaration, Kaloleni Street, Arusha

To use library TZS. 2,000/= Per day
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Our fees

Guided Tour

Foreigners Adult......................Tzs. 12,000.00
Foreigners Student...................Tzs.  6,300.00
Tanzania/East African...............Tzs  2,500.00
Tanzanian Student.....................Tzs. 1,000.00

Number of 
Vistors Adults

1-15      Tzs. 10,000.00  Tzs.3,000.00    Tzs. 30,000.00

1-30      Tzs. 15,000.00  Tzs.5,000.00    Tzs. 35,000.00

1-50       Tzs. 20,000.00 Tzs. 6,500.00   Tzs. 55,000.00

Students ForeignersTanzanian
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Contacts

Director General
National Museum of Tanzania
06 Shaaban Robert Street
P.o Box 511
Dar es Salaam
Tel:+255 22212230
Email: dg@nmt.go.tz
Website: www.nmt.go.tz
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NATIONAL MUSEUM OF TANZANIA
CALENDER OF EVENTS 2021
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S/N     DATE                     EVENT                         RESPONSIBLE CENTRE

 1      February 5th                    Arusha Declaration Festival           Arusha Declaration Museum
 2      February  25 -27th         MajiMaji Festival                                MajiMaji Memorial Museum
 3       February 26th                Museum Art Explosion                    Museum and House of Culture
 4       Feb 28 -02nd March     Pombe & local foods festival          Village Museum
 5       March 7th                        Arts and crafts market  (Gulio)      Village Museum
 6       March 26th                     Museum Art Explosion                    Museum and House of Culture
 7       March 28 -30th              Ethnic Traditional Festival               Village Museum
 8       April 1st                           National Tree planting Day             Natural History / Village Museum
 9       April 8th                           Arts and crafts market (Gulio)       Village Museum
10     April 13th                         Mwl. J.K. Nyerere Birth Day             Mwl J.K.Nyerere Museum
11     April 18th                         International Day for sites              Mikindani Historic Town
                                                      and   Monuments                              Dar es Salaam/Mafia
12     April 26th                         Union Day                                           Museum and House of Culture
                                                                                                                       Arusha Declaration Museum
13     April 30th                         Museum Art Explosion                   Museum and House of Culture
15     May 5th                            African World Heritage Site Day   Mikindani Historic Town
                                                                                                                      Dar es Salaam/ Mafia
16     May 7th                            Arts and crafts market (Gulio)        Village Museum
17     May 18th                          World Museum Day                          All Museums
18     May 21st                           World Day of Culture Diversity     Natural History/Village Museum 
19     May 22nd                         International Biodiversity               Natural History/Village Museum 
20     May 28th                          Museum Art Explosion                    Museum and House of Culture
21     June 5th                           World Environment Day                  Natural History Museum 
                                                                                                                      Village Museum
22     June 7th                           Arts and crafts market (Gulio)        Village Museum
23     June 16th                         World Children’s day                         Museum and House of Culture
25     June  20th                        Makumbusho Marathon                 Village museum
24     June 25th                         Museum Art Explosion                    Museum and House of Culture
26     July 1st – 7th                   SabaSaba Exhibition                        Sabasaba Ground 
27     July 17th                          Zinjanthropus Discovery Day        Museum and House of Culture
28     July 18-20th                    Children with Special Needs          Village Museum           
                                                      Festival 
29    July 30th                           Museum Art Explosion                    Museum and House of Culture
30     August 1st – 8th            NaneNane Exhibition                       Nanenane Ground
31     August 9-27th                National Day for monuments        Mikindani Historic Town
                                                      and  sites                                              Dar es Salaam/Mafia
32     August 27th                    Museum Art Explosion                    Museum and House of Culture
33     September  7th              Arts and crafts market (Gulio)       Village Museum
34     September 27th            World Tourism Day                            All Museums
35     September 24th            Museum Art Explosion                    Museum and House of Culture
36     October 7th                    Arts and crafts market                      Village Museum
37     October 14th                  Nyerere Day                                        Mwl. J.K. Nyerere Museum
38    October 29th                   Museum Art Explosion                    Museum and House of Culture
39     November 7th                Arts and crafts market (Gulio)       Village Museum
40     November 10th              World Science Day                           Museum and House of Cuture
                                                                                                                      Village Museum and Natural History
41     November 26th             Museum Art Explosion                    Museum and House of Culture                                                                                                                   
42     December 1st–31st      Mkole initiation ceremonies          Village Museum
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